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HISTORIC HOUSES: DYLAN THOMAS 
The Poet's Boat House in Wales 

By Nicholas Fox Weber 

WIIFN I'OEI nYT.AN 111011.1,\S wasn't transfixing large cmdi
ences with his mellifluous voice, he found his refuge and 
inspir<1tion in a rough and simple dw~::·lling on the outskirts 
of a tiny Welsh fishing village, In London he made his BBC 
broadcnsts thnl kept the British public clustt'red around 
their wirelesses; nil over Americt~ he drew groupies to his 
readings, wherl' they would nock both to see and heilr him 
recite his intoxicating poetry and to hy to glimpse the lat
est of his drunken escapades. But in the last yenrs of his life 
he would often retire to a house that feels like a sm<11f boat 
moored nt the water's edge. 

The fittings inside were for the most part simple ;:md di
rect-here or there a soft cushion or a piece of flowered 

porcelain-but generC~IIy the house supplied 
only rudimentmy accommodations to life's ev
l'l)'dC~y needs. Still, the windows opened to the 
brilliant light of the estuary just outside, and 
on the catwalk Thonws could breathe in the 
salty air. The BoC~t House, in Laugharne, on the 
south coast of \Vales, is where one of the greC~t
est poets of our century produced much of his 
best-knmvn \\'Ork. 

DELOW: Photographs of the poet, his wife, Caitlin 
Mncnanwrn, nnd their three children nre displayed in 
the parlor. Thonws wns forever plngued by finnncial 
worries, but he entertained friends often, nl home nnd 
in local pubs. But for writing, which he did in the nfter~ 
noon, he sought solitude-working in a shed nenrby. 

From 1949 until his dt;>alh in 1953, Welsh-horn poet Dylan Thomt~s lived in" 
secluded residence in Lnugharnc, a coastal dllagc in South \Vales. TOP: Thomas 
reading in his gnrden overlooking the TM Estuary. ABOVE: lie liwd in two oth
er houses in Laugharne before moving lo the oontllouse, which \\'<IS bought for 
him by his pnlron fl. l<trgaret 'lily lor. The reno\'akd house is todny n musclnn. 
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The !'oct's Bo<1l House in Wnles 
wufium'1f from pag1' 7/l 

ABOVE: Thomas adorned his writing shed-his "water and tree 
room on the cliff"-with poi-traits of D. H. Lawrence, Wnlt Whit
man, Yeats nnd Thomas Hardy. Sl't <1boul lOU yards from the house, 
the nmvertcd garage h<ts been re-created ns it was in !he poet's day. 

ABOVE: Thomas worked productively at the Boat I louse, writing 
stories, seven of his major poems and much of his play U11da Milk 
\Vood there. His concentration was remarkable; it is said he wrote 
120 drafts of the p(1em "f-ern Hill" brfore he deemed it complete. 
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Thomas's was a life known 
for tragedy, but at the Boat House one 
feels its power and nobility as well. 

In the villnge of Lnugharne-pronounced "larn"
Thomas once claimed "to be able to call several of the in
habit<lnts, and a few of the herons, by their Christian 
names." He W<lS f<1scinnted with herons, rmd <1t the Bont 
!-louse he penned the poetry in which he referred to these 
"tilting whispering" birds, "ankling the scaly I Lowlands of 
the wnves" while making "all the music." There were, of 
course, the 'gulled" birds as well, splendid "in a whack of 
wind," and "the elegiac fisherbird ... in the pebbly dab~ 
filled shallow." At the Boat House today, descendants of 
those same creatures live on in their rugged habitat, con
juring up the poet who transformed their sight and sound 
into such vivid words. Thomas's was a life known for 
tmgedy~debauchery, uncertainty, an early and surprising 

death~but at f'he Bont I louse one feels its pow
er and nobility as well. 

Dylan lvlmlais Thomas was born in 1914 in 
Swansea, a large seaport city in South \.Yales. 
The name that to most sounds like "dillon" was 
and is pronounced "dull-in"; in this land where 
Welsh is still widely spoken and where English 
has a uniquely singsong tone, the locals may 
correct you, admonishing you to be true to the 
cadences so dear to the poet. 

By the time Thomas was nineteen his poems 
were published regularly. His success was soon 
accompanied by the fury and scandal that 
would shadow it forever nfter. In 1934, when his 
poem "Light breaks where no sun shines" ap
peared in the Listener, a magazine owned by 
the BBC, readers objected strenuously to the 
phmse "a candle in the thighs." It was, in fact, 
just one of its many thinly disguised sexual ref
erences. But the uproar did hitn no damage. 
That same year, Thomas's first book of poems 
was published. He also made his initial visit to 
Laugharne for Whitsun in May of 1934. 

Two years later Tholllas met Caitlin Manta
mara, his future wife. Shortly thereafter, in the 
summer of 1936, he returned to Laugharne be
cause he heard she was there. At the time 
Macnamara was staying in Laugharne Castle, 
the grandest residence in town, with the artist 
Augustus John, who was painting her portrait. 
After a pub crawl one night, John was so en
raged by the young poet's apparent interest in 
Macnamara that he knocked Thomas to the 
ground. Thornas, however, was undaunted; in 
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Jill' l'nl'!':-- no,ll llnlf5l' in \\',lies 
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July of the following year he bought two imit<l
tion-silvcr wedding rings in Penza nee, and they 
were married in the registnu's office tlwre. 

In 1938 the couple moved to Laugharne. Tlw 
small working-clilSS town, whose principal in
dustry was the lwrvesting of cockles, sui!C'd 
them in its benuty and its renwteness. There 
WilS a simple main street of cightet?nth-century 
buildings with pubs, a hotel and a fC'W shops. 
The Thomases rented a fishermnn's cottnge and 
li1ler moved to a house C<llled Sea View. 

From tlwt point on they traveled a greilt deal, 
but they returned periodically to Llllgharne, 
even aftl•r they had given up Sea View Lwcause 
they could no longer t~fford to keep it. During 
the war the couple were in ilnd out of London 
illld moved from place to plilce. The poet was 
published extensively in Gre<lt l3ritilill <1nd the 
United States, <1nd his voice became a regular 
feature on131lC radio. In 1948 Margaret Taylor, 
wife of the Oxford historian A. J.P. Taylor, pur
chased the Boat House for him. tvlrs. ·1~1ylor be
lieved in Thomils's genius so completely that 
she sold property in order to come up with the- twenty-five 
hundred pounds needed-eve-n though her husband 
wrote the young poet to say that her degree of devotion 
was destroying their mmriilge. \·Vhatever the- sacrifice, 
Margaret Taylor also ilnanged for water and electricity 
to be hooked up to the f3oat House. Thomas wrote her 
his profuse thanks, calling the house "<1 fresh beginning" 
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ABOVE: The p<~th from the Bon! House to Laughmne winds <1long 
the diff <1bove tlw cons!; in 1963 it wns nanwd Dylan's W<1lk. In the 
distil nee rises Sir John's Hill, which <~ppe<~rs in Under Milk Wood. 

BELOW: L<wgharne, which Thonws once described <15 "this time
less, mild, beguiling islilnd of n town," inspired Under Milk Wood, his 
account of life in a \Vdsh village. A dock tower crowns the town hall. 

"I can never do justice ... to the miles and miles nnd 
miles of mud nnd grey s<1nd, to the lilt-nerving silence 
of the fisherwomcn, & the mcnn-souled cries of the 
gulls & the herons;' wrote Thomas of Laughmne. 
LEFf: The vil'W south (rom the path to the Boil! House. 
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;md telling her, "You hnve given me a 
life." The poet, who had admired 
and wanted the structure ever since 
his childhood, when he used to take 
a ferry that docked nearby, moved 
there in 19,l9, with Caitlin expecting 
their third child. 

The house had originally been used 
for boat building and repairs. Tucked 
into a sandstone cliff at the edge of 
the Tfif Estuary, it was built early in 
the nineteenth century, although the 
precise date is uncertain. It is reached 
by a flight of steps leading down the 
side of the cliff. The Boat House had 
gone through several incarnations
as a private residence in the 1850s, 
then as a house for. two fishermen 
and their families, and, at the start of 
this century, as a modest holiday cot~ 
tage. By the time Dylan and Caitlin 
Thomas moved in, its rooms were 
much as they are today. A small 
parlor occupies the main floor; the 
kitchen and dining room, or tea room, 
are on the floor below, where boats 
were once repaired; and several mod
est bedrooms, now used as exhibition 
space, are on the top floor. 

The architecture was simple: thick, 
whitewashed walls, wood trim for 
the windows, and a plain wood en
trance door. The woodwork is now 
painted n powder blue on the exterior 
and a deep red inside. The furniture 
that Dylan and Caitlin put on the old, 
bare floorboards was comfortable-a 
Welsh dresser displaying Stafford
shire porcelain in the tea mom, and 
most likely armchairs covered with 
worn velvet and faded antimacassars 
and a Victorian sofa in the parlor. 

Now that the Boat House is open as 
a heritage center and serves as a pi!~ 
grimage for Dylan Thomas's many 
fans, the top floor features display 
cabinets and a video about the poet. 
But some of the other rooms still offer 
a sense of how things were during 
Thomas's lifetime. From the windows 
in the parlor one can see the wide 
bay, the distant hills near Swansea, 
the fields on the other side of the 
estuary, miles of sandy stretches and, 

The PoetS Rout I Ioust> in Wales 
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closer by, the profile of the town 
of Laugharne. The kitchen provides 
such basic domestic comforts as a 
ceramic sink (the one Dylan and Cait~ 
1in used) where cold water runs from 
the tt~p. Elsewhere, an old telephone 
and radio represent links to the 
world beyond. 

For Thomas, the Boat House was 
a true retreat. Except for the rare 
sounds of sailors getting into their 
boats or villagers collecting cockles, 
there is nothing but the screaming of 
gulls or the splashing of herons dip
ping into the water. for his writing, 
Thomas had a retreat from his re
treat. The poet's "work shed" -a sirn
ple rectt~ngular structure measuring 
about six by ten feet-had been built 
as a garage for one of the families that 
used the Boat House as a summer cot~ 
tage. It was furnished with little more 
than a rough wood table and a 
straight-backed chair. \Vhat mattered 
to Thomas was that he had a room 
of his own-made all the better by 
its single window looking out to the 
sea. Although someone broke in dur~ 

However salubrious 
the setting, life 

at the Boat House 
was stormy. 

ing the poet's funeral and robbed 
the place of all the important pa
pers there, the atmosphere has been 
impressively re-created. Faded, sun
bleached reproductions by Bronzino, 
Botticelli, Modigliani, Rouault and Pi
casso curl from thumbtacks on the 
wall, much as they would have in 
Thomas's lifetime, as do photographs 
of James Joyce, D. H. Lawrence and 
W. H. Auden. The table is covered 
with pages of typescript and hand~ 
written texts, the noor with strewn 
and crumpled paper. 

However salubrious the setting, life 
at the Boat House was stormy. There 

were descriptions of a drunk Caitlin 
grabbing a drunker Dylan by the hair 
and banging his head on the floor. 
The poet often traveled on tours and 
attracted large audiences; recordings 
of him reading his own work were 
sold throughout Britain and America; 
he published prodigiously; and he 
was so popular that after his Collrclcd 
Poems came out in hardcover in Great 
Britain in 1952, within two years it 
had sold thirty thousand copies. But 
if to some of his followers he led an 
ideally romantic, dissolute, creative 
existence, to others it was disastrous
ly problem-ridden. When, in 1951, 
the Royal Literary Fund awarded a 
three~hundred-pound grant to Thom
as, always desperately in need of 
money, it probably did no harm that 
his application was supported by 
Harold Nicolson, Lord Dcwid Cecil 
and, of all people, the poet's former 
rival Augustus John. In his letter of 
recommendation Nicolson said, "He 
is a very heavy drinker .... I gather 
that his wife is almost equally mueli
able. On the other hand, he is one of 
our best poets." 

In Laugharne, where Thomas reg
ularly occupied the pubs until early 
in the morning and then staggered 
home at about three, townspeople 
would peer through their windows, 
watching him trip along the way 
and relieve himself under the cherry 
trees. But if observers were shocked, 
most were charmed as well. During 
his life and aftenvard he had devoted 
followers, among them Bob Dylan, 
the former Robert Zimmerman who 
renamed himself after the poet, and 
the Beatles, who put his photograph 
on the sleeve of their Sgt. Pepper's 
/.OII<'iy Hem·ts Club Bn11d album. 

A firsthand account captures both 
the seediness and the majesty of 
Thomas's presence. Lance Sieveking, 
who worked for the BBC, encoun
tered the poet at a party in \'Vales. 

Occnsimznllylre cast n bnle(ul ginn' nt 
!he clean white Jlamtel ftollS('rs l lwp
pencd lol'l' wmrilzg, and flu•11 looh•d 
rmmd as~( in the hol'e t~{ fimfiug a pail 
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of sarlmsc (11' n pol l~{ far lte could 
throw Ol'CI' them. He was a stoutish 
yormg lllt111, wiflr round, slightly J'I'O
frudiiiS t'ycs, nuda mass of ftmglerl 
bnm111 wrls. His uails were black, tmd 
II is ban' feel tfirfy. J-lt' wore very old 
corduroy trousers, lite flies of wlticlt 
SllJ'Cd OJ'C11. /lis l-lirfy srcy shirt was 
tom. He did11't look ns i( II<' fwd 
washed for a loug timt' . ... {Ycl] his 
J'l'I'SOIJality . .. slwuc willr a sort c~{ 

cwicariug /Jml'aclo. l-Ie In/ked wl'l/, 
nnd his In ugh wns i11_(t·cfious. J-lis l'oice 
hnrl n11 nslollisilillsl!f mrllflclliiiS qllnl
ily muf l"t111St'. 

Early in 1953 Thomas began to ap
pear on television, which was then in 
its pioneering days. l-Ie presented his 
play tillficr Milk Wood for the first 
timl', and went on several well-at
tended reading tours in the United 
States. That May he went to Boston 
to discuss writing the libretto for a 
Stravinsky opera. Stravinsky found 
Thomas to be besotted and fretful but 
said he nonetheless loved him at first 
sight. The composer was one of the 
poet's many champions; Dame Edith 
Sitwell, who claimed she had "never 
known anyone with a more holy and 
childlike innocence of mind," was an
other. By the time Thomas died, not 
yet forty, while staying at the Chelsea 
lintel in New York during his 1953 
trip to the United Slates, he was a 
man whose reputation had gone well 
beyond a '"'elsh fishing town. 

H is, of course, one of the reasons 
the 11oat House is still intact. Ironical
ly, the place that lhe poet himself 
could not afford for twenty-five hun
dred pounds has been restored at a 
cost of a hundred times that amount. 
In !989 engineers supported by local 
and national funding worked to stabi
lize the cliff and reroute the entrance 
paths so that the public might contin
ue to see the place where an indigent 
poet, now the object of enormous na
tional pride, once lived. If some com
promises were made in the process, 
Dylan Thomas's "sea-shaken house 
on a breakneck of rocks" remains a 
monumC'nt to the sanctuary he found 
in Laugharne. 0 


